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Distinguished Speakers A Proposal: Now—
"Everyman"
Announced For
A Student Bookshop Books went up this week on Everyman, as the fifteenth century morality
June Commencement A cooperative book store is a campus play
went into the final stages of re-
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BOARD OF REGENTS HOLD MEETING IN
FEBRUARY; ANNUAL REPORTS GIVEN
McCrady To Return;
Mahan's Imminent
Departure Revealed

Three New Faculty Members

improvement long overdue at Sewanee.
Named
Vice-Chancellor Gass made public We maintain that the establishment of hearsal. John W. Caldwell, director,
recently the identities of the com- such an agency is not only possible gave further details on the progress of
At the last meeting of the Board of
mencement speakers for June, 1949. but highly and immediately desirable. the play in a recent talk to the sponRegents,
February 23, 24, and 25, sevsoring
organization,
the
English
SpeakBaccalaureate speaker will be the Rev. The book department of the Supply
eral
additions
to the faculty were made,
ing
Union.
Girault M. Jones, Bishop of Louisiana; Store has long been run as a comalong
with
a
financial
report by ViceOf
interest
to
Sewanee
students
anc
Set arrangements are virtually comspeaker for the graduation exercise is mercial venture with a considerable
Chancellor
Gass.
faculty
is
the
return
in
September
o:
plete.
A
stage
for
the
players
will
be
Dr. Frank Aydelotte, president of the margin of profit expected. . . . Is the
Accepted at the meeting was the apAssociation of American Rhodes Schol- fifteen to twenty percent profit gained placed between Walsh Hall and the Dr. Edward McCrady, professor of bipointment
of Col. Robert S. Lancaster,
ology,
who
has
been
engaged
at
Oak
Library,
just
in
front
of
the
centre
of
ars.
consistent with the theory of service
formerly of the military academy, to
Ridge,
Tennessee,
in
the
governmen
the
cloister
walk.
The
two
characters
Bishop Jones, whose consecration as to the campus? This is not intended
the department of politics. Col. LanBishop of the Louisiana Diocese was as a criticism of the Supply Store, God and Death will each have a small atomic energy plants.
caster received his B.A. from Hampplatform
on
the
roof
of
the
cloister,
Dr.
McCrady
during
the
past
year
held March 9, is a graduate of the rather as a statement of fact. This
den-Sydney in 1929 and his M.A. from
and
a
set
of
steps
will
be
raised
in
has
planned,
supervised
and
co-ordiUniversity of Mississippi and of the procedure has been official policy of
Sewanee. Previously accepted to the
University of the South seminary. His the administration for many years. We the cloister proper to accommodate the nated research involving biological anc
seminary faculty were Rev. Lansing
most recent official connection with suggest that this is not a "Sewanee singers. Audience seating plans include medical employment of atomic energy
a football bleacher facing the stage He received a year's leave of absence Hicks, department of Old Testament
Sewanee was as director of the semi- Tradition" but a nuisance of long duand two basketball bleachers facing from the university in order that he and Hebrew, and Rev. Howard Johnration
which
can
and
should
be
renary summer school sessions from 1939
each other placed between the stage might accept the post as senior biolo- son, department of Theology.
moved.
to 1941.
and the other bleacher.
gist of Oak Ridge Directed Operations
Vice-Chancellor Gass reported that
Dr. Aydelotte's career is a long and
Many colleges and universities have
University needs will be presented to
As
a
counterbalance
to
the
news
o:
Costumes,
as
well,
are
almost
finillustrious one. Born in Sullivan, Indiemployed the cooperative system of ished. Most of the costumes have been Dr. McCrady's return, the report o: each diocesan convention in the thirana, in 1880, he attended the Univer- ,
' T
'
,
,
, .., book selling for many years and find it loaned from the Bairnwick School Dr. Mahan's resignation created a pro- teen states involved. The amount
sity of Indiana and was graduated with| quite
.. satisfactory.
. • , , , We
™ have
,
an ex- wardrobe through the gracious assis- found sense of regret among the Se- should approximate $50,000. Permanent
an A.B. degree in 1900. He received
ample of its efficiency here on the tance of Mrs. George B. Myers. Alter- wanee family. The young doctor o: endowment was stated to be $2,284,081,
his A.M. degree from Harvard in 1903
Mountain in the book store of the ing and adapting of costumes is being biology has in two years on the fac- a large part of which is in securities
and two years later began study at
Theological School. True, there are done by Sewanee Matrons Mrs. Moise, ulty established himself as one of the producing around 4 percent interest.
Oxford, where he was awarded a
only seventy-five students to supply, Mrs. Dowling, Miss Ruth Hale and Miss finest lecturers on the mountain. Hi, An increase in tuition was presented
Bachelor of Literature degree in 1908.
but the students there require more Katharine Smith. Mrs. Moise has also geniality and great wit have acquirec as necessary, if present standards are
He became president of Swarthmore books per capita than the undergradu- completed original costumes for Every- the consummate praise of his students to be maintained. The university is
College in 1921, serving in that ca- ates. Also, their store was managed man and Good Deeds. The costumes who found his classes among the mosi charging from $100 to $300 less per
pacity until 1940. Between 1939 and during the last two years by only one are all quite elegant, many of rich interesting of the entire curricula.
year than institutions of comparative
1947 he was director of the Institute student, on a part time basis. He or- stuffs and striking in period design and
Dr. Mahan leaves for his home in merit. An increase of 10 percent was
for Advanced Study in Princeton, N. J., dered and distributed not only text- brilliant color.
Lynchburg, Virginia, to accept an as- asked as a necessary addition to unibeing succeeded by famed physicist books but many types of religious
Appropriate music will be sung by sociate professorship in the College oi versity income.
Oppenheimer.
books which the seminarian wished the renovated Billings Group of the Lynchburg. He will complete the
The present totals in the Guerry
His wartime duties have been varied to purchase for himself. On almost all University Choir.
Selections from teaching of the first summer term be- Memorial Campaign are broken down
and demanding: in 1918 he was di- of these sales a discount of from ten Fourteenth and Fifteenth Century car- fore his departure.
as follows:
rector of the War Issues Course of the to fifteen per cent on the list price of ols and mass settings will make up most
Unrestricted
$ 656,511
-*War Department, and in the recent the books was obtained, yet, even of the musical setting. The Billings
Building Fund
98,350
conflict was chairman of the committee with the substantial reduction in price, Group has begun practice under the
Permanent Endowment
376,382
on scientific personnel, Office of Sci- the St. Luke's Book Store made a able direction of Mr. Paul McConnell,
Total
-.$1,131,243
entific Research and Development.
handsome profit which not only paid who has added this to his already conFinal settlement on a bequest inDr. Aydelotte was a member of the the salary of the student worker but siderable number of services to the
volving an office building in Fort
Arthur Chitty announced today that Worth, Texas, was reported consumAnglo-American Committee of Inquiry I which made a large contribution to- community.
in Palestine, 1945-1946; he has been a w a rds the improvement of the school's
The production of Everyman will be the school building fund of the Colored mated by the acting vice-chancellor.
trustee for the World Peace Founda- library.
a real contribution to Sewanee's ob- Community Center has received a total The University is to receive the fixed
tion since 1927; in 1925 he was presisame thing be servance of Holy Week and will be of $5,950 for the John Kennerly school. sum of $250,000 out of the total value
w h y
couldn-t t h e
Of this money $5,200 will be spent of the building in the case it is sold by
dent of the Association of American done in the college? A work scholar- given with due solemnity on Maunday
Colleges, and at this date is the ship for two, or possibly three, stu- Thursday afternoon at three o'clock. in the completion of the first unit of the executor and in the meantime will
American Secretary to the Rhodes d e n t s w o u l d b e t h e o n l y s i z e a b l e ex- Programs are ready for the printer structure. This unit consists of one receive approximately $10,000 per year
Trustees.
| p e n s e . These students could order and proper advertising is under way classroom, two bathrooms, a kitchen- income on the property.
*
Honorary degrees to be awarded at textbooks, at first under some super- to remind us to draw nigh and heark- ette, a hall, cloakroom, and in the
Commencement exercises include those vision, and, except for four or five en to the moral tale of Everyman, basement a shower system and athletic
equipment lockers.
of Rev. Douglas Leatherberry, Dr. full days at the beginning of each symbolizing the earthly pilgrimage of
In addition to the school funds the
every
man.
Reynold M. Kirby-Smith and Dr. Sed- term, they would have to open the
colored
vestry has raised $700 for the
ley L. Ware.
*
bookstore for only three or four hours
renovation of St. Mark's Mission. When
a week. If such scholarships were
this total reaches $1,000 it will be
awarded they would, of course, be pomatched with an allotment from the
The University of the South took
sitions of great responsibility and
Diocese of Tennessee. Three seminary second place in the Seventeenth Anwould only be given to eminently restudents, John Strang, Bob Parks, and nual South Atlantic Forensic Tournaliable and deserving students. WellEmmett Waits, are carrying on regular ment held March 3-5 at Lenoir Rhyne
A
drama
by
George
Bernard
Shaw,
kept files and accounts, together with
"Androcles and the Lion," will be pre- services at St. Mark's.
college in Hickory, North Carolina.
According to Acolyte president John an apprentice each year, would in- sented in the Sewanee Union AudiProfessor Abbott Martin is in charge The contest was attended by fifty-four
sure
the
continuing
efficiency
of
the
Lodge, the recent Milk Fund drive
torium on March 18th and 19th by of the construction of three gravel debate teams from twenty-two southconducted in university dormitories enterprise.
Purple Masque Society.
paths for the use of Happy Hollow eastern universities and colleges, among
The main difficulty, of course, would
netted just over $200. The present
"Androcles" is the first Shavian pro- residents. Five foot-bridges are also which were the University of North
total is still short of the $230 mini- lie in finding a home for the store. duction to be brought to the mountain. being built for the residents for service Carolina, University of Florida, Wake
mum which was proposed as neces- As brash suggestions, we could men- It is particularly suitable for presenta- in bad weather.
Forest, University of South Carolina,
tion the old Press building, Mr. Kay- tion on the Sewanee stage, being in
sary for full-time milk delivery.
and the United States Naval Academy.
den's former house, the small cottage
The Milk Fund drive was conducted behind the Gailor house, or possibly the main a discussion of religion; as
Georgetown College took first place,
for the purpose of supplying the stu- the largely unused lounge on the south is typical of the contemporary British
winning thirteen debates and losing
dents of the new John Kennedy school side of the Union. There may well dramatist, however, it is not without
only one. The University of the South,
in Happy Hollow with daily quantities be conditions which would prevent the strong farcical elements. Mr. Brinley
second place, won eleven of its fourof milk. Unless the minimum amount use of any of these places, but there Rhys, director of the play, has chosen
teen debates. The University of FloriLaurence Olivier's film presentation da, third, won ten and lost four.
is reached, Lodge said, delivery will must be other possibilities. Even a his cast with delicate perception.
All costumes for "Androcles and the of "Hamlet," now being roadshown in
have to be discontinued one day per fairly large garage or out-building
Mr. Walter McGoldrick, Instructor in
Week for an indefinite number of could serve if a few windows and a Lion" were made on the mountain. the larger American cities, will open Public Speaking, accompanied the five
for a limited engagement at the Sewamonths. Containers for collection have little paint were added. The only The armament to be employed was
University students on the trip. Loren
nee Union Theatre on March 23, 24,
been placed in several places about other expense would be a very small molded and hammered by Winbourn
Mead and Allen Bartlett, debating the
and 25, it was announced today.
the campus.
negative side in all debates, won six
electric bill, the necessary shelves and Catherwood, and this modern-day VulThe
film,
a
J.
Arthur
Rank
entercan has had a great hand in the makof their seven debates. Lacy Harwell
Individual collections about the dor- the cost of business correspondence.
ing of the cloth costumes. With Charles prise, which has received outstanding and Jim Helms, debating the affirmamitories were:
Such a store could sell textbooks at Binnicker he fashioned a lion's attire, critical acclaim in every city where it tive side, won five of their seven deJohnson Hall
$24.29 a certain discount and still make based on Sir John Tenniel's "Alice" has played, will be shown twice daily
bates.
Cannon Hall
22.62 enough profit to pay the workers' sal- illustration. Mrs. Marion Moise, in the at 2:30 and 8:30. All seats will be
Sewanee also excelled in the indiBarton Hall
25.90 aries and overhead. There should be words of Mr. Rhys, "sewed a mon- reserved. Prices wil range from $1.20
vidual
speaking fields. Stan Lachman,
Barnwell Hall
- 17.00 a substantial surplus in addition. The strous and devoted seam for us."
to $2.40 for evening and $1.20 and $1.80
entering six different contests, placed
^uckaway Inn
9.38 store could also offer a large number of
for
matinees.
There
will
be
a
special
The play will be presented on Friirst in Radio Address Reading, second
Hoffman Hall
17.55 second hand texts at a reasonable price, day, March 18, at 8:15 o'clock, and on student's discount ticket available.
in Standard Address Reading and in
Woodlawn Apts.
20.00 a service fervently desired by many Saturday, March 19, at 7:30, thereby
Olivier again performs a three-fold Radio Newscasting, and was a finalist
Sewanee Inn
22.00 students. A want, felt by students allowing those engaged in social func- role in "Hamlet"—star producer and
in Extempore.
Selden Hall
15.03 and residents alike, could be fulfilled tions time to see "Androcles" first. director. Joined with him in the disThe question for debate was "Rep
owhatan Hall
8.91 by stocking a selection of books of Prices are 60 cents for each night.
tinguished cast are Jean Simmons as
solved, that the federal government
general interest, from Modern Library
Ophelia, Basil Sydney as King Claudishould adopt a policy of equalizing
editions to the Pantheon Press or best- Dook store can succeed financially and us, Eileen Herlie as the Queen, Felix
educational opportunity in tax-supportJohn Waldrop Caldwell, President sellers. A most valuable service would jive efficient service to students and Aylmer as Polonius, Norman Wooland
ed schools by means of annual grants."
°f Alpha Psi Omega, announces the be the ordering of any book whatso- faculty in an increased number of as Horatio and Terence Morgan as
election to that national honorary _.er, the profit of which to be gained ways. But here again we become in- Laertes.
as cameraman. Universal-International
dramatic fraternity of Leroy Ellis, by the students' store instead of the volved in the larger question: Is priWilliam Walton composed the origi- s the distributor of the film. Tickets
Paul Walker and Beverly Laws.
ailing agent of the various publishers. vate, or semi-private, enterprise in- nal score, with Roger Furse as produc- will go on sale at the theatre beginInitiation will be held next week.
tion designer and Desmond Dickinson ning Saturday, March 19th.
We are certain that a cooperative compatible with the spirit of Sewanee?

John Kennerly School
Fund Now At $5,950

Milk Fund Drive
Shows Fair Results

Local Debate Teams
Place Second In
So. Atlantic Tourney

Shaw's "Androcles"
To Appear 18 and 19

Olivier's "Hamlet"
To Open March 23
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As consistent readers of Dorothy Dix,
Eleanor Roosevelt, Beatrice Fairfax,
Reward: Five dollars will be paid for
Editor
HAROLD E. BARRETT Jane Bruce, et al., many of us have
information leading to the whereabouts
By WILLIAM HICKS
Associate Editors
ALLEN BARTLETT, JR., HARRY MCPHERSON, GEORGE YOUNG become hopelessly fascinated by the
An extremely interesting record al- of a fickle but lovable cur who anSports Editor
GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR daily columns that are taking the place
bum which came out a couple of years swered—sometimes—to the name of
Assistant Sports Editor
J I M BELL of lawyers, doctors, pastors, and all ago is called "Music Out of the Moon" "Murphy". . . . Was he after all the
Intramural Editor
CHARLES DOBBINS those traditionally sought when advice
(Capitol CC-47). It is a collection of kernel of some happier Mephistopheles?
Business Manager
BILL LOGAIS is needed. It used to be the funnies,
» * * *
six tunes, all by Harry Revel, which
FEATURE WRITERS—Edward De- REPORTERS—Clay Bailey, Walter or the sports section, or even the are, as the inside cover tells us, "an What we call beauty, Nature knows
vany, William Hicks, Bill Rush, A. G. Cox, Al Minor, Rob Mullins, Paul Wal- sepias that were the object of family exploration." The tunes employ a as health.
competition on Sunday morning; bu1 wordless chorus and a new instrument
Edwards, Bob Fowler, Harold Prowse, ker, Loren Mead, John Crews
* • * *
now Mother, Father, and adolescent called the Theremin. The Theremin
Gene Harris, John R. Jones, Jr.
RE-WRITE—Dave McCullough, Sam vie for firsts at the latest pearls cast
What happens to a man he may forconsists of a box-like affair with an
SPORT WRITERS—Bill Austin, Joel Wysong, Jack Stephenson
by Beatrice Barefacts in her column opening in the top. By passing the get, but what he does he must r e Daves, Bob Finley, Earl Guitar, Bob PROOF READERS—Harry Dinwid- which is syndicated and published by left hand over the opening at the top, member.
* * * *
Huffman, Al Roberts, C. Carter Smith, die, Owen Cheeseman, Arthur Lockhart 5,438,293 newspapers in the United from whence electronic waves emit,
J. Stallings, C. McNutt, A. Duncan
States and Canada (not to mention a the player controls the volume. The
Dave McQuiddy
In our opinion one of the most fasCARTOONISTS—George Maust, Jack weekly in the Chiltern Hundreds). right hand, in a manner not explained, cinating exhibits a University could
S M A REPRESENTATIVE — J o h n
Your roving reporter, having been got regulates the pitch. At no time during preserve for posterity would be copies
Wall
Abernathy
the better of by curiosity and heroine the playing of this instrument do the of the textbooks used across the cenworship, set out Thursday last to make hands come into contact with it. The turies in the various courses of its curBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Assistant Business Manager
PETE CHARLET a professional call on the source of this sound produced by this device is fa- riculum. Think of the pleasure of exCirculation Manager
_
GEORGE HOPPER intriguing information.
miliar to anyone who saw "The Lost amining the first textbooks used at SeSTAFF: Ray Storie
We pressed the buzzer at the door Weekend," "Spellbound," or "Nght Has wanee! Imagine the excitement of
looking for old favorites in the year
Advertising Manager
BOB AYREF of the tower apartment, seventy-nine a Thousand Eyes." It will be recalled
2000!
floors
above
the
turmoil
of
everyday
that
in
the
latter
picture
everytime
the
STAFF: George L. Johnson
* * * «
living, and waited impatiently until central character saw a vision of the
CANDIDATES FOR MEMBERSHIP—Dake, Dodson, Doss, Fulton, Glass we heard the sound of female feet future a high-pitched quivering sound
Humble and simple people—those
Gregorie, Hamilton, Harris, R., Kennedy, Leyden, Myers, Parke, Shell, Wal- approaching from the other side of the was heard in the background. That whom Roosevelt called "forgotten"—are
ker, J., Worrell, W., Wright, J.
never surprised at any great achievedoor. Disappointment. Only the maid was the Theremin.
(not bad though, and she knew some
As for the music in the album it ment. They are more likely to be
Publication Dates—October 9, 21; November 4, 18; December 2, 16; January people we met once in Shamoken, but
might just as well be called Music puzzled as to why things are not done.
14, 28; February 11, 25; March 10, 24; April 21; May 5, 19; June 10
to get on with the interview. . . .) From Mars, or Venus, or any other The people who are surprised are those
Published by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes- After only forty-five minutes of wait- planet. The fact of the matter is that who might well have done something
see, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and exami- ing, we were ushered into the drawing they sound very earthly to this writer's themselves.
nation periods.
room, where Mrs. Barefacts ordinarily ear. I would have titled the album
* • • •
receives
representatives
of
the
press.
"Progressive
Jazzman's
Dream"
if
I
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at SeThe filibuster is the minority's dewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
She was a person of indeterminate were trying to give the music an ap- fence in matters affecting mainly the
age, though we strongly suspect that propriate name. The chorus employed minority. The Senators defending it
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
she could have given us some first- is limited to three sounds: Oh, Ah and are more in the tradition of Magna
hand information about the erection of Do. If they were replaced by a top- Carta and Hampden, of Cromwell and
the Statue of Liberty in New York notch tenor sax man and the theremin John Brown, than their opponents.
(1886). Mrs. Barefacts was conser- thrown out altogether, any of these The obvious purpose of the latter is to
vatively dressed in a black strapless sides could very easily pass for Stan secure political advantage in what a
To THE EDITOR:
gown with a plunging neck line. The Kenton at his best. "Mist O' the Moon," Chattanooga paper calls "the immigrant
By BOB CHEERY
I have viewed with alternate sur- SAT. and MON., MARCH 12-14:
drawing room was also conservatively a fast number with a terrific beat, is packed cities of the North."
prise and alarm the recent issues of
"Julia Misbehaves," the screen adap- decorated—puce and paris green, with by far the best of the lot. Even with
* • • •
the PURPLE; and although this may not tation of The Nutmeg Tree, starring straw-colored scatter rugs scattering in the choral do's and ah's it sounds very
All educated Americans, first or last,
be the proper time to promulgate a Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, Eliza- all directions. Our hostess then mixed Kentonish. The sudden appearance of
discussion of newspaper policy, I think beth (make mine Sealtest) Taylor; us a short one (her own not so short), the vibraphone brings the thing down go to Europe. So said Emerson in his
the manner in which the PURPLE writ- Greer goes Bohemian in Europe when bade us have seats, and agreed to an- to earth for anyone who may acci- day. But "happy the American who
ers have presented their various a r - she goes over to daughter's wedding; swer any questions, we might ask, pro- dentally ascribe this side to the moon. finds life so rich that he can say,
guments may be profitably criticized.
Another very good side, still down "Europe is here—and now."
fun ensues. Good for laughs, and is vided they weren't too personal.
to
earth, is "Moon Moods." It's South
Before I praise or condemn the mode worth 35 cents.
Her unusual occupation of marriage
of attack, however, let me state a SUN. and TOES., MARCH 13-15:
counseling (she used the term "rack- American rhythm and very earthly
fundamental opinion regarding the
"Romance on the High Seas"—tech- et") came at the end of some thirty- guitar add up to a tasty little dish
whole. It is my belief that the in- nicolor extravaganza that everyone will five or forty years of teaching in pub- which ranks second. "Lunette" would
terest shown by the PURPLE in the enjoy. Doris Day, Jack Carson, Janis lic schools, where she saw in the sound, to the uninitiated, like a bemechanical and executive aspects of Page. Doris gets in some songs, i.e., yearly parade of classes the tragic r e - bop version of "Lover." The other
the university is by all odds the heal- "It's Magic" and "Put Em in a Box" sults of mismarriage and unhappy sides feature an extremely Kentonish
Details of a new scholarship for stuthiest event in recent newspaper his- —beautiful scenery; for the family. Al- homelife. (The education of her own bass and, surprisingly enough, a short
dents
in Alabama were announced retory at Sewanee. It is as if the silk- so March of Time.
children by four marriages had pre-passage which would do credit to the
cently
by Vice-Chancellor Gass. The
best
of
the
classical
composers
for
worm had suddenly emerged from a WED., MARCH 16:
sented no problem, since the state had
Herbert
Tutwiler Memorial Scholarstring
quartets.
cocoon of lethargy. From a staid and
taken
them
off
her
hands
as
soon
as
"Night Wind"—who wants the actor's
prosaic reportorial organism the PURPLE names; it only costs you 17% cents, they were big enough to steal.)
Taken as just plain music, the al- ship was inaugurated March 5 with a
has become a dynamic and vital force anyway.
When questioned about whether or bum is very well done and entertain- visit to Sewanee by Mrs. Tutwiler.
in matters concerning administrative
Also English production—"End of the not she had a set formula for answer- ing. One can only wish that Revel
The income from a fund of $10,000
policy and the competence of Sewa- River." Flash-back type, dealing with
will abandon such explorations as a will serve to meet expenses incident
ing requests for advice, Mrs. Barenee utilities. In most cases, such a native who doesn't dig this civilization
good idea and get down to earth with
to a regular course of study in the
progression would constitute a renais- so well, and murders someone in the facts replied that her staff of stenogra- his instruments, where his music alcollege. At the time of her visit Mrs.
phers
gave
individual
attention
to
evsance, for in their discussion the PUR- ensuing scenes. J. Arthur slipped this
ready is.
Tutwiler
turned over to the University
ery
letter,
and
that
at
times
even
she
PLE writers tend to awaken in the gen- time, but who doesn't—Sidney Box,
*
securities in the Atchison, Topeka, and
eral body of students an essential Betty, or I. Gutlash can't always pro- did some writing, especially for the
Sunday column. Of course so many THE WELLINGTON CLUB Sante Fe Railroad, amounting to some
awareness of that which passes over duce good ones, can he?
of the queries are so similar that
and about them.
THURS. and FRI., MARCH 17-18:
Sewanee's budding anglophiles began $10,000. The contribution will be
there
is
bound
to
be
some
resemblance
Yet a prerequisite to effective newspatheir spring semester with the elec- matched by a donation of $2,500 by
"Key Largo"—Humphrey
Bogart,
per criticism is a comprehension of "Baby" Bacall, Lionel Barrymore, Ed- in the answers. When, for instance, tion of new leaders and with several the General Education Board of New
the facts. The constant and delicious ward G. Robinson. Heavy drama, so some disconcerted wife asks "Should well-developed plans for the future. York, which recently gave $100,000 to
dangers confronting the editorial writ- be sure to get in at the first. Pho- I have any more children?", the an- New officers in the Wellington Club the Guerry Memorial Campaign.
er are vagarious theories, ill-defined tography tricky and hurricane scene swer is either "There is no time like are:
The beneficiary of the Tutwiler
"purposes," overwhelming indictments is terrific. Highly recommended for the present," or "Don't let your hus- Premier, Warren Belser
Scholarship is to be a young man of
of "oppressive tendencies," "antithesis all. Don't miss this.
band push you around." This system Vice-Premier, John R. Jones, Jr.
character and intellectual promise, a
of . . .", etc. If these denunciations SAT. and MON., MARCH 19-21:
of individual attention works very Foreign Secretary, Clay Bailey
resident of the state of Alabama, and
can be adequately substantiated by
"Johnny Belinda"-—Jane Wyman, Lew nicely for the corresponding advisees, 'hancellor of the Exchequer, Lamar
the choice of the Rt. Rev. Charles C.
fact, by individual incident, they are Ay res, Agnes Moorehead. This role
Cantelou
J. Carpenter, Episcopal Bishop of Alaoften valid; but often the writer loses is supposed to make Miss Wyman a but the newspaper column requires
Wellingtonian
graduates in February
control of the basic premise and al- strong contender for Academy Award; something more of variety. And the
bama. First consideration will be
were
treated
to
a
farewell
feast
on
the
lows his vehement imagination to lead about a doctor and his mute patient, letters chosen for printing must contain
given to the Birmingham area, and
eve
of
their
departure,
and
to
date
real human interest material if the
him down a series of invective avenues. and his efforts to cure her.
following
that, to natives of Jefferson
this constitutes the last of Wellington
He is more like a blindfolded wrestler, SUN. and TUES., MARCH 20-22:
column is to continue its present popfunctions—although Premier Belser and County.
swinging his arms at all manner of
"Night Song"—drama. Merle Obe- ularity.
founder-organizer Joseph Cushman
-*supposed "opponents," than an analyst
Mrs. Barefacts showed us the first hold great visions of commencement
ron, Dana Andrews, Ethel Barrymore.
of the actual. He sometimes allows
Love story, with old tale of a blind drafts of some columns that would go activities.
personal preiudice to serve as his
pianist who is struggling along; and into print about eight months hence,
The adoption of a club tie and a
stimulus to rage; just as often he acMerle appears upon the scene, pre- and we readily saw the validity of proposed tug-o-war with a n o t h e r
cepts the preconceived "will" of the
tends blindness in order to encourage ler analysis. Just spilling over with campus organization also have been
priup as his gospel, and in championhim to keep on "going forward" and
The Annual County-wide School Arts
mman interest were such letters as discussed at recent meetings.
of-the-people tones carries the ensign
save for operation. A tired, worn out
of the mass against the cruel overand Crafts Exhibit opens on March 19
the following:
plot, but the acting pulls it through,
lord and his despised organization.
LOS PEONES
with a gallery talk by Miss Fanny
and makes it enjoyable for the music- Dear Mrs. Barefacts:
Mennen,
Chattanooga Artist. The disI believe the PURPLE has been guilty, lover.
My husband spends so much time
Election of officers in Los Peones, cussion opening the exhibit will be
WED.,
THURS.,
FRI.,
MAR.
23,
24,
25:
quite frequently, of evincing such unseating me that he has no time to Spanish-speaking social organization,
held at 10:00 a.m. on that date, accord"Hamlet"—Laurence Olivier, Jean work. What should I do?
becoming tendencies. Instead of the
was announced last week by Jack L.
conscious "official organ of the stu- Simmons and a cast of thousands.
Stephenson, one of the founders and ing to Mrs. James Thorogood, chairHUNGRY
dents" the PURPLE has become the perGenial Gene Winn deserves praise
retiring president. Those elected were: man of the display. On hand will be
sonal spokesman for a small group of for getting this on the "Rock" so soon. Answer:
the work of ten public and private
President, Walter Bryant
capricious young iconoclasts, who in All I can say is, save the money, and You had better get yourself a job. Vice-President, Ug McGee
schools in the county. The mode anrandom outbursts are condemning for we'll see you there, for at least one Dear Mrs. Barefacts:
Secretary, Bob Rice
nounced will be juvenile primitive,
performance, probably more.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
avec Picasso-Roualt.
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Pic of Flicks

Herbert Tutwiler
Scholarship Set Up

County-wide Schools
To Have Exhibition
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BASKETBALL TBOPHY GOES TO SAE FOB THIBD STBAIGHT YEAB
Sewanee Kings Split Overtime Necessary Defeat 2nd Place ATO
In Intramural Series For Tiger Win Over In Close Playoff Game,
With Vandy, Southern Carson-Newman Five KA Takes_Clean Third

f1

SAE—VANDY SAE
By

GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

During the month of March at Sewanee nobody can say categorically whether it's spring or not; but as far as the athletic program is concerned, it is
theoretically springtime, and if the weather doesn't agree with this theory,
then it's the weather that is in the wrong.
Colorful pageantry are the only*
words to describe the activities in the
vicinity of the gym around mid-afternoon these days. The warriors parade
past (and nearly one fifth of the college is present in some capacity) —
some bundled up snugly in track
The latest development in the forwarmups; some looking slightly out of
season in battle-scarred football togs. mation of the 1949 Sewanee baseball
There are always a few optimistic team took place on Tuesday, March
tennis enthusiasts carrying precious 8, at a dinner held in Sewanee, when
racquets through the wind or snow or thirteen men signed contracts to play
rain, looking forward to a frustrating with the Sewanee representatives in
workout in the limited space provided the amateur Mountain Valley Baseball
League. Four University of the South
by the basketball court.
Spring is the time for rough sched- students were among the prospects, in
ules for Sewanee teams, and the ten- the persons of Cecil Harper, Fred
nis and golf slates prove it. The ten- Dickman, Jim Rogers, and Paul Uhrig.
nis team plays Cincinnati, Washington Coach Bill White, quite a baseball fan
University, Southwestern, Kalamazoo in his own right, made a talk to the
Teachers, East Tennessee State, Van- assembled players on baseball, emphaderbilt (twice), LSU, TPI (twice), sizing the qualities of sportsmanship.
Tom Hawkins will coach the SewaUniversity of Tennessee, Birmingham
Southern, University of Georgia, and nee team composed of the following
Emory. (Note the presence of three players: Raymond Winn, L. C. Winn,
intersectional meets and four strong George Dotson, Tom Hawkins, Jr.,
SEC teams.) The golf schedule in- Herbert Hawkins, James Sherrill, Carl
cludes Washington University, South- Reid, Bud Myers, Jackie Terrill, Harpwestern, East Tennessee, Vanderbilt, er, Dickman, Rogers and Uhrig.
Coach Hawkins, in an interview
Georgia, TPI, and Emory. (Complete
schedules with dates and places will Wednesday, emphasized the fact that
be published when completed by the the team was still open for new men,
Any interested University student
athletic department.)
should contact the coach at the Supply
Just an example of how rough that
Store as soon as possible.
competition may be is the Vanderbilt
Cecil Harper comes to Sewanee with
tennis team. Steve Potts who is far
a strong reputation as a pitcher, havand away the Number I Junior in the
ing starred on his high school outfit.
South, and who rates very high natDickman is a veteran on the mountain,
ionally, will be playing for the Coman experienced man at catcher, first
modores, as will Billy Ferguson, last
base, and in the outfield. According
year's state intercollegiate champion
to Hawkins, Raymond Winn is the best
and Harry Corson, a semi-finalist in
amateur pitcher in this section of the
the '47 Junior Tournament.
country, and can also blast them out
John Guerry, a finalist in the state from the batter's box. George Dottourney for two years, will return as son, probably the best hitter in the
top candidate for the No. 1 position league, hit around .465 last season, acof the Tiger squad. Scott Irvin and "-rding to Hawkins.
Hunley Elebash, top contenders last
The team will open its 1949 schedule
year, will complete the nucleus around in a game with Pelham at Sewanee on
which Coach Bruton will build his Easter Sunday. The first practice game
team. Duke Schramm, a perennial will be held this Sunday at the Sewho always finds a place on the team wanee Ball Park.
is here after spending the winter outHawkins feels that the Sewanee
side the gates of Forest Hills.
team "should be as good this year as
Last year's "B" team should supply it was last season. We have younger
some strength in the persons of Gor- b-ivs. who should have a lot of stamidon Warden, John Lee, Dud Colhoun na and enthusiasm. We ought to win
and Charlie Kaiser. All of these men better than 50 percent of our games."
showed streaks of brilliance for the The Sewanee team won 18 while los"Bs" or in the intramural tourney ing 4 last year.
last spring, and any one of them might
st°t> out this year.
Chief among the newcomers will be
Tvey Jackson and Prince McDavid, who
come to us with high Alabama reputations. Jake Wallace played No. 4
for MBA's strong outfit last fall, and
Al Reynolds showed promise at SMA.
By BILL AUSTIN
Other hopefuls who are potential
With the smoke of another success"iants of the court are Stu Gast, Bill ful intramural basketball season clearDon Irvin, Andy Duncan, Dake ing, the PURPLE Sports staff was faced
~nd Sledge.
'<?ain with the difficult task of pickWith the competition as rough as it ing the All-Stars.
In our choices, we kept the following
appears to be, the probable record of
things in mind: Team cooperation, ball
our netmen remains a puzzle, but if
handling, shooting, and defense. A
a strong team can be integrated from "reat many boys showed real ability
the material at hand, veteran Coach and the voting was close; there were
Bruton will do it.
few real stars but all the teams had
Qualifying rounds will be held for some nucleus on which their team was
the golf team on March 19th and 20th built.
The Champion SAEs placed two men,
and the following weekend. The first
°f a long list of rough matches will be Van Davis and Bob Collier, along with
held after spring vacation. No official two from the Second Place ATOs, Ed
Practices have as yet been held, but Ball and Charlie Hall. Paul Uhrig, of
the candidates for the team have been the Delts, won first team honors by
his spectacular play all season.
°ut on the course since the first break
The voting for second team was also
in winter weather. Bryan Rust, Bayclose: Jake Wallace, of the Phis, and
ard Tynes, and Warren Belser are the ^plnh Roscher tied for most votes for
Returning lettermen from last years second team, with Phi John Lucas,
Vg
ry successful squad, while the new third.
who promise to stand out are Ned
Rounding out the second team were
Barrett, Bob Logan, and Reed Sayles.
(Continued on page 4)

Four Students
Among Prospects For
Local Baseball Team

, ATO Place Two,
Delts Have One On
Staffs All-Stars

March 7—Brother battled brother
Monday when the SAEs, both of
Vandy and Sewanee and both intramural champs of each school, tried
to determine which was the better
team of the two schools.
The much more experienced Vandy
five won 49-30, leading all the way.
Two football boys, Dean Davidson and
Irving Berry, paved the way with 17
and 13 points respectively. Center
Russ Faulkenberry and guard Gannaway added 4 and 6 points but turned
in a fine exhibition of floor play.
Again sharpshooter Van Davis led
the way for the Sewanee crew. With
exceptional floor play and hustling, he
tossed in 9 points. Scooty Dimon was
close behind with 5, followed by Charlie Dobbins and Bob Collier with 4
apiece.
It took a while for Sewanee to get
started. The zone defense of Vandy
held them to only 13 points for the
first half but they caught on and the
game ended 49-30.

SAE—B'HAM SOUTHERN
March 5—A last minute field goal by
Charlie Dobbins gave the SAEs a 2726 win over the Ensley Independents
of Birmingham Southern. It was a
one-handed whirl shot of Dobbins 5
feet out that did the trick.
The intense heat of the gym started
the teams off slowly. The SAEs took
an early two point lead but Ensley
came back to even up the score at the
end of the first quarter 7-7.
Then behind forwards Joe Travis
and Tommy McWilliams, Ensley picked
up and forged ahead. At the half the
score was 16-7.
The SAEs then forgot about the
heat in the 3rd quarter and Scooty
Dimon and Van Davis started hitting,
using fast breaks. The score then was
24-18 in favor of Ensley.
In the fourth quarter turmoil broke
loose. By the sterling guarding of two
Bob's, McFail and Collier, Ensley netted only 2 points. Meanwhile Billy
Bomar flipped in a quick field goal.
Mellon added a foul shot. Then Dimon and Davis followed with a goal
apiece. Finally Dobbins added his two
points to clinch the game.

Track Squad Shows
Great Possibilities
Quite a bit of progress is being
made in our track cinders. With the
first time trials under their belts, the
boys are gaining in experience and
ability. New candidates from the football and basketball teams are working
out, and should provide some winning
talent.
There has been a great deal of improvement in the field events. Bill
Austin and Nick Willard have both
made good early season tosses in the
shot-put. Bev Laws looks good in the
iavelin throw, and Jim Pratt and
Miles Wynn are tossing the discus in
good form. Tommy Lamb and Ed
Seagram have been setting a pretty
stiff pace in broad jump. Jim Moss,
along with Dick Smith, Fred White,
and Seagram will definitely improve
on last years pole-vaulting.
Getting back to the cinder path, we
find several prospective point winners
in the 100-yd. dash. The fastest heat
was won by Duff Green, closely pressed by Smythe and Austin. The hurdles are still being led by veteran
Lamb and George Elliott. Middle-distances were paced fairly fast by Ragland. In the longer distances Art Perkins is still leading the pack, and
should prove a point getter this sea<;-<n. Tn nearly all these events there
are several contenders pushing the
leaders, and, with a little polish, may
nose them out. The boys seem to
-opii v em'ov working with Coach
Bridgers, and the spirit is rising.

In the first meeting between the
two teams, the Tigers of Sewanee defeated Carson-Newman's smooth-working cage squad by a 52-50 score in a
very closely-contested battle, the win
coming in an overtime period. The
Varnellmen came from behind in the
final few seconds of the game to tie
the score 48-48.
In the overtime period, CarsonNewman went ahead on the strength
of a long field goal. The score was
knotted again by two foul shots. As
time ran out, the Tigers' Reed Bell
lofted a push-shot which split the
cords for the winning margin. As
Carson-Newman tried to steal the bail,
player after player journeyed to the
bench to watch the rest of the game
from that vantage-point.
Hall and Bell played sparkling ball
for the victors, while Shippley, Carson-Newman's center, was easily the
standout player for the invaders.
The win was the seventh out of the
last eight for the Tigers, and was their
ninth victory of the season.
-si-

g Defeat Millsaps
In Final Minute
For Tenth Victory
To annex their tenth victory of a
successful basketball season Sewanee's
Tigers had to overtake an aggressive
Millsaps five in the last minute of
playAs the game entered its final minutes the large home crowd saw Millsaps go ahead 40-37. However, with
one minute left to play, Capt. Vernon
Waddy connected on a field goal and
free throw to tie the score. As Waddy
made his free throw, the ticking of the
clock and the hearts of the Sewanee
rooters was clearly audible. The winning margin was furnished by Dyer
and Logan who tallied and made the
final score 44-40.
At the end of the hard-fought first
half, Sewanee led Millsaps 30-19, but
following the intermission, the Mississippians came back with a zone defense and more effective offense, and
gradually closed the gap in the score.
In scoring, Bobby Dyer led the victors with 13 points, followed by Logan
and Waddy with 8 apiece. Branch
was best for the losers with 12.
The line-up:
Sewanee (44)
Millsaps (40)
Logan (8)
F
Carr (8)
Waddy (8)
F
Pigott
Russell (2)
C
Bell (2)
Hall (8)
G
Woods (5)
Bell (5)
--G.-- Branch (12)
Subs: Sewanee—Dyer (13). Millsaps
—Weems (8), Mclntosh (2), Whatley
(3).
-*-

Phi Plumbers
Ease By Sig Alphs
In Overtime
According to very reliable sources,
the Phi Delta Theta plumber team defeated the equivalent aggregation from
SAE on Tuesday afternoon at Ormond
Sim kins Gymnasium in an overtime
period by a score of 4 to 2. None of
these facts can be vouched for, as the
soectator attended only at his own risk,
and the house was cleared after the
second broken collar bone.
The rather low score can be accounted for by the fact that during the
fourth quarter it was learned that no
one had managed to keep up with the
trend of the scoring, and it was decided to begin again at that point.
An unfortunate situation evidenced
it°elf at the beginning of the game,
when only three SAE players could be
found. Supplemented by two gifts
fr->rn the Phis, however, they were able
to bepin the same. Jack Stephenson
•snd Walter Burroughs stood out for
(Continued on page 4)

By

CHARLIE DOBBINS

Intramural Basketball ended with
two thrilling play-off games, when the
SAEs took first place from the ATOs
and the Phis knocked off the Delts
for fourth place.
The games that completed the regular season ran true to form. The onjy
near-upset came when the KAs squeezed by the Phi Gams, 27-26. A complete
run-down of the other games show
easy victories for the top teams. The
results were as follows:
DTD 39
PGD 24
KA 27
Beta 14
PDT 53
Theolog 28
DTD 54
KS 15
SAE 46
Beta 10
PDT 38
Outlaw 19
ATO 30
SN 21
KA 35
Theolog 19
PGD 28
KS 11
SAE 50
Theolog 22
ATO 31
PDT 20
Outlaw 21
Beta 17
DTD 53
SN 18
In the play-off for fourth place, the
Phis gradually pulled away from the
Delts after an 8-8 first quarter. McKeithen and Lucas hit well from out
and Carter Smith cashed in from
around the circle to lead the victors.
Paul Uhrig turned in another good
floor game and led the losers with 13
points. The steady pace of the Phis
proved to be the difference, as they
scored 16 points the first half and 21
in the second, to ride to a 37-30 victory.
The KAs won third place during the
regular season with 8 wins and 2
losses. The Kappa Alphas lost only
to the ATOs and Phis.
In the play-off for the Championship, the SAEs managed to come from
behind and, by nipping a late rally o{
the ATOs, walked off with the victory.
The ATOs, led by Al Reynolds, started
off fast and appeared to be headed for
the Championship. They led at the
end of the first quarter, 7-2. The
SAEs, sparked by Collier and Davis,
came back strong the second quarter.
Davis put the SAEs ahead 11-10 with
a few seconds left in the half, but
Reynolds hit a long shot to give the
ATOs a 12-11 half-time lead. The
third quarter proved to be the deciding factor as the Sig Alphs took the
lead 21-17, and continued the pace
to start the fourth period and led 2821 at the three minute warning. The
ATOs then started their belated rally
and scored 5 points to cut the Sig
Alphs lead to two points. "Scooty"
Dimon kept the SAEs three points
ahead with 2 successive free throws,
and thus the SAEs won their third
consecutive basketball title.
As basketball ends for another year,
special credit should be given to the
men that helped lead their teams to
victories. In the individual scoring
for the ten regular games, the following men led the field.
1. Roscher
DTD
136 points
. DTD
123 points
2. Uhrig
3. Hall
. ATO
98 points
. SAE
93 points
4. Collier
79 points
5. Tucker
. . . . PGD
74 points
6. Ball
.--- ATO

ISP

SPORTS
CALENDAR

*•• Home Events

MARCH 11-25
MARCH 12,

1949

2:00 p.m.—Track time trials
MARCH 18,

1949

2:45 p.m.—Hiking
MARCH 19,

1949

2:00 p.m.—Track time trials
MARCH 25,

1949

2:00 p m.—Football; Sewanee vs. Murfreesboro
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SAE, ATO PLAGE TWO

LOS PEONES

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 2)

SUMMER CONFERENCE

MR. AND MRS. GASS
Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Gass left
Sewanee on Tuesday, March 8, to attend the consecration in New Orleans
March 9 of the Rev. Girault McArthur Jones as Bishop of Louisiana.
Bishop Jones' consecration took place
at Christ Church Cathedral at eleventhirty a.m., followed by the consecration luncheon at New Orleans' Jung
Hotel. The new bishop, a member of
the University Board of Regents, succeeds the late Bishop John L. Jackson.

The University will be host to the
Los Peones was active during the annual conference of Episcopal ChurchJack Goodwin and Duane Jackson of
the KAs and ATOs, respectively. Al late dance weekend, with a function men, Sewanee province, on June 16,
Reynolds and Sonny Tucker just miss- Saturday afternoon for members and 17, 18, according to the vice-chanceled with three votes each, while Tommy their dates. The fire at the Dudney lor. Five dormitories and Magnolia
McKeithen, Gordon Warden, and Bobhome interrupted the festivities, caus- hall will be at the disposal of the
Shaw picked up two apiece to make ing a rapid removal of serapes among group, headed by W. Ted Gannaway,
the group, as they sped (piston-like Charleston. In charge of registration
honorable mention.
legs churning) toward the scene. Rob- is Robert Finley, Sr., of Nashville.
The Teams were:
ert Ayres led the unit with a display
First:
of dauntless Latin American courage.
PHI PLUMBERS
Davis SAE
Los Peones looks forward to the
(Continued from page 3)
Ball ATO
coming semester with pride in the past,
Hall ATO
comfort in the present, and a great the Minerva Men, but their scoring
Collier SAE
deal
of faith in the future.
power was not quite enough in the
Uhrig DTD
close contest. It is generally conSecond team:
ceded that the stellar ball-handling and
Wallace PDT
IF AT FIRST .
phenomenal dribbling of Ed Hine were
Roscher DTD
(Continued from, page 2)
instrumental in giving the Phis the
Lucas PDT
margin of victory. Bill Austin played
Goodwin KA
Dear Mrs. Barefacts:
Jackson ATO
I have such a good husband, that I blocking-back for the winners.
No starting lineups were discernible,
Honorable Mention:
have no grounds for divorce. Could
but the following men played at some
Reynolds, ATO, Warden, SN, Shaw, you help me out?
time or other for the Phis: Holt, GuiKA, Tucker, PGD, McKeithen, PDT,
BOUND
tar, Lee, Wall, J. Nichols, Austin, and
Crews, KA.
Answer:
Sff,
Patience, dearie, your luck is bound Hine; for the SAEs, Stephenson, York,
to change for the better sooner or Burroughs, Barrett, Morris, and Davis
LETTER TO THE EDITOR later.
(PDT). Referees were Kaiser and Col(Continued from page 2)
houn.
Dear Mrs. Barefacts:
I am thirty-two and I have been gothe sake of condemnation—without a
ing with this boy for three and a half like herself to the solution of marital
cogent exposition of the facts.
When these astute little men decide years. Last night I caught him trying problems that divorce rates are declining, except in cases where they are
to come out of their theoretical ozones to kiss me. Should I let him?
increasing.
We wanted to stay longer
CAUTIOUS
and survey the mundane with judgand
hear
more
about this valuable
Answer:
ment and rational consideration, then
service
that
is
being
performed for
Wait
until
you
are
sure
you
love
the efficacy of newspaper criticism at
humanity,
but
our
visit
was
interrupted
him.
It
is
better
to
be
safe
than
sorry.
Sewanee will become a real and powMrs. Barefacts modestly praised the by a telephone call from Mrs. B's aterful instrument.
profession of marriage counsel in gen- torney requesting her to come to his
Sincerely,
eral, and we agreed with her that it office to make the final arrangements
A STUDENT READER is because of the devotion of women for her fourth divorce.

HELIKON
a literary magazine,
is now available to all interested
persons
Address requests to
JOHN CALDWELL
The University of the South
Sewanee, Tennessee

Bank ai Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
J. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

INE a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
"Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER
better-tasting"

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing
Alterations
We Deliver
Phone 2761
Sewanee, Tennessee

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO

ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

Sewanee

Phone 4051

STARRING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE-LION FILMS

Wagner's Cafe
Appreciates Your Patronage
STEAKS AND CHICKEN

Phone 2112 — Sewanee, Tenn.

AMERICA'S
CHESttRFltU)

RECORDS
Popular
Appliances
Classical
Radios

MAKE Y O U R S

THE M f L D C R

CISAREITC

Hillbilly

r n i i r v i Q Phone - 4402
" IIA LCI d Sewanw, Tenn,
KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables
Sewanee, Tennessee

UQU CHOKE STHOtNfS SMOKE tHfSTEBflftOS THAN ANY

